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Abstract. The results of experimental research on kinetics of fuel combustion of diesel engine A41are presented in the 
publication. The change of characteristics of indicated work (in-cylinder pressure and temperature, period of induc-
tion, heat release and heat release rate) and fuel injection (fuel injection pressure, fuel injection phases) was deter-
mined in diesel engine running on RME biodiesel being compared to diesel fuel. The results of researches were used 
to explain experimentally determined changes of operational and ecological characteristics of diesel engine running on 
RME biodiesel. In addition, the reliability of diesel engine A41 running on RME biodiesel was evaluated. The pre-
sumptions of effective operation of diesel engines running on RME biodiesel were formulated. 
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1. Introduction 

Publication continues the presentation of results of 
common researches of Lithuanian Agricultural Univer-
sity and Klaipėda University into production and adapta-
tion of biodiesel in fleets of diesel engines of Lithuania. 
Researches are conducted under the auspices of Council 
of science and studies of Lithuania and performed under 
the framework of international project “EUREKA. 
BIOWASTEFUEL.E!3234”. The results of researches on 
chemical, physical and motor properties of various bio-
diesels, as well as on the change of operational and eco-
logical characteristics of diesel engine running on bio-
diesel were presented in previous publications. The 
results of research on kinetics of combustion and fuel 
injection of diesel engine A41 are presented in this publi-
cation. The presumptions of effective operation of diesel 
engines running on RME biodiesel are formulated on the 
basis of the obtained results of researches. Experimental 
researches were performed together with Altaj State 
Technical University (Russian Federation). 

Nowadays the researches on biodiesel fuel are di-
rected to reduction of cost price [1] and improvement of 
low temperature characteristics. The usage of waste 
vegetable oils and animal fats for the production of 
biodiesel is one of the promising ways to reduce the 
cost price of biodiesel. The improvement of low tempe-
rature characteristics is solved by applying fuel additi-
ves. As a result, the multicomponental biodiesel fuels 
are created. The base of new types of biodiesels con-
sists of traditional types of biodiesel: rapeseed methyl 
ester – RME, soybean methyl ester – SME, palm-oil 

methyl ester – PME. The new biocomponents change 
properties of biodiesel and influence differently the 
work process of diesel engine which forms the main 
technical-economical and ecological parameters. The 
comparative research on characteristics of indicated 
work of diesel engine forms the base to choose the pro-
portions of biocomponents of new biodiesels, which 
practically realises the engineering of fuel. It also 
allows to evaluate the optimum and critical values of 
parameters of biodiesel and to take compromise deci-
sions regarding optimisation of regulation parameters of 
diesel engine. 

The goal of the performed research was to evaluate 
the change of parameters of fuel injection and kinetics of 
fuel combustion of diesel engine A41 running on RME 
biodiesel. The results of research will be used to prove 
the observed changes of operational and ecological pa-
rameters, to evaluate the change of reliability of diesel 
engine and formulate the presumptions of effective op-
eration of diesel engines running on RME biodiesel.  

2. Materials and methods  

The object of the research is chosen in respect of 
the structure of diesel engines park of Agricultural ma-
chines of Lithuania (see Fig 1) and technical characte-
ristics of mostly spread models of diesel engines.  

Such choice enssures the possibility of practical 
application of obtained results of the research. The ob-
ject of the research is the section of one cylinder of 
tractor purpose diesel engine A41 (producer JSC “Al-
taiskij motornij zavod”, Russian Federation).  
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Diesel engine A41 is characterised by similar tech-
nical and constructive parameters, presented in Table 1. 

 
Fig 1. Statistical data of registered new tractors  
with diesel engines in Lithuania per year 2003 

 
Table 1. Parameters of researched diesel engine 

No Parameter 1A41 
1 Cylinder diameter D, m 0,13 
2 Piston stroke length S, m 0,14 
3 Engine displacement Vh, dm3 1,86 
4 Compression ratio ε 16 
5 Rated output Pe, kW 14 

6 
Rated break mean effective pres-
sure pme, MPa 

0,85 

7 Rated speed n, rpm 1750 
8 Parameters of fuel injector 4×0,25×150° 
9 Fuel injection direct 

10 Type of combustion chamber open 
 
Tested types of fuel: summer diesel fuel according 

to standard GOST 305, biodiesel RME, certified accor-
ding to standard LST EN 14214, produced in JSC 
“Rapsoila” (Mažeikiai, Lithuania), RME blends with 
mineral diesel fuel by volummetric proportions 90/10 
(B10), 85/15 (B15) and 70/30 (B30).  

The main physical-chemical and motor parameters 
of tested fuels are presented in Table 2. 
 

Table 2. Main physical-chemical parameters of tested fuels 

Fuel 
No Characteristic Diesel 

fuel 
RME B10 B15 B30 

1 Density at 20 ºC, 
g/cm3 0,840 0,887 0,845 0,847 0,854 

2 Viscosity at 
40 ºC, stc 

2,6 4,83 3,0 3,2 3,8 

3 Cetan number 46 51,6 51,04 50,76 49,92 
4 Heating value  

Hu, kJ/kg 
42470 37417 41965 41707 40954 

5 Stoichiometric 
ratio L0 

0,495 0,433 0,489 0,485 0,476 

6 Chemical 
composition 

     

 C, % 87,0 77,0 86,0 85,5 84,0 
 H, % 12,6 12,1 12,55 12,52 12,45 
 O, % 0,4 10,9 1,45 1,98 3,55 

 

NOTE: cetan number of biodiesels B10, B15 and B30 is 
calculated depending on values of cetan numbers that com-
pose the biodiesel. 
 

The parameters of high pressure fuel injection sys-
tem and indicated process were measured by piezo sen-
sors. The in-cyliner pressure Pg, fuel injection pressure 
Pf, the start of fuel injection phase φf1 and the end φf2 
were measured. The error of measurement of pressures 
Pg and Pf is ± 0,5 %. The error of measurement of fuel 
injection phases (φf1 and φf2) and characteristic angles 
of cranckshaft is ± 0,5 ºCA. The signals of sensors were 
transferred by 20 channels into registration station of 
high-speed processes H-2000. The received signals 
were treated and collected by program complex “AC-
Test”. The mathematical modelling of temperature of 
gases and characteristics of heat release were performed 
by applying the program complex “Cycle”. The main 
aspects of research on indicated process and fuel injec-
tion process are shown in Fig 2. 

 

 
Fig 2.The aspects of research on work process and  

characteristics of fuel injection of diesel engine A41  
 
The properties of heat release have influence on 

power, fuel consumption, reliability, the level of sound, 
vibration and harmful emission of exhaust gases of 
diesel engine. The process of formation of fuel – air 
mixture has primary influence on heat release. This 
process depends on dynamic state of air charge and fuel 
injection properties. Because of that the research on 
kinetics of combustion is related with research on cha-
racteristics of fuel injection. 

XK and XA types of thermocouple are used for 
measurement of the temperature of cooling liquid, lub-
ricating oil and exhaust gases of diesel engine. The 
relative error of measurement of temperature is ± 1 %. 
Fuel consumption is measured with automated device 
AБP-50. The relative error of measurement of fuel con-
sumption is ± 0,5 %. 

The algorithm for calculation of characteristics of 
heat release X = f(φ) and dX/dφ = f(φ) is based on diffe-
rencial equation of first law of thermodynamics: 

,
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where p and T – in-cylinder pressure and temperature; 
'G  and "G  – masses of air and products of complete 

combustion; 'vc  ir "vc  – isochoric specific heat capacity 
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of air and products of complete combustion; qcycle – the 
portion of fuel injected during one cycle; Qw – heat losses 
through cylinder liner into cooling system, which can be 
alternatively calculated by methodics of G. Woschni [2] 
or Central Institute of Diesel Reseach (St. Peterburg, 
Russian Federation) [3]; X – coefficient of heat release; 
K4 – constant; PB – trigonometric function. 

The possibility to enter the chemical composition 
of a wide range of fuels is realised by the mathematical 
model. The following chemical elements can be ente-
red: coal – C, hydrogen – H2, oxygen – O2, water – 
H2O, sulphur – S. The chemical composition of fuel 
oxidator (air) is entered by the following components: 
O2, nitrogen – N2, carbon dioxide – CO2, H2O and ar-
gon Ar. The values of internal energy and specific heat 
capacity of air and products of complete combustion are 
calculated by empyrical extrapolational polynomial 
equation of the third degree [4]: 

3
3

2
210 ,'',','',' TATATAAccUU +++=  (2) 

where A0, A1, A2, A3 – coefficients, which are calculated 
by third degree polynomial equations depending on 
temperature and mass values of air and products of 
complete combustion (N2, CO2, H2O, SO2 and Ar). 

Stoichiometric ratio L0 of the ammount of air 
which is theoretically required for complete combustion 
of fuel, is calculated depending on chemical composi-
tion of fuel by formula:  
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where MMMM SOHC ,,,  – mass portions of fuel 

elements, kg/kg fuel. 
The heating value HU is determined by formula of 

Mendelejev widely used in practice: 
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where MMMMM WSOHC ,,,, – mass portions of fuel 
elements, kg/kg fuel. 

The thermal and mechanical load of parts of cylin-
der – liner group can be evaluated by widely used in 
practice indirect criterions, which is allowable in com-
parative research. The following indirect criterions were 
used: 
 • maximum in-cylinder pressure pmax: for evalua-

tion of mechanical load; 
 • maximum in-cylinder temperature Tmax and me-

dium temperature of compression – power stroke 
Tcycle: for evaluation of thermal load; 

 • criterions of prof. A. Kostin qp ir qy: for evalua-
tion of the thermal load. 

3. The results of experimental researches  

3.1. Parameters of indicated work 

The air ratio α is one of the main parameters which 
influences the work process of diesel engines especially 
without air turbocharging. The air ratio α is calculated 

by formula: )/( 0LGG fair ×=α , where Gair – air con-

sumption per hour, kg/h, Gf – fuel consumption per 
hour, kg/h. 

The air ratio of biodiesel increases depending on 
lower value of stoichiometric ratio: 0,476 and 0,433 – 
values of biodiesels B30 and B100 compared to value of 
mineral diesel fuel – 0,495. The consumption of air Gair is 
consistent under equal environmental conditions and 
equal work regimes. In this case the air ratio depends 
only on fuel consumption Gf and stoichiometric ratio L0. 
The fuel consumption can be expressed by formula: 

eef PbG = , where be – brake specific fuel consumption, 

g/kWh, Pe – diesel engine brake power, kW. 
The air ratio becomes the function of two argu-

ments: be and L0 at the identical diesel brake power 
(Pe = const). The biggest change of brake specific fuel 
consumption is determined at low loads of diesel engine 
running on biodiesel (see Fig 3). The higher value of air 
ratio of biodiesel is predetermined by different values 
of stoichiometric value L0 being compared with mineral 
diesel fuel at low loads. This difference compensates 
the growth of break specific fuel consumption be by 
increasing workload. The increase in air ratio α is the 
following for the biodiesels being compared with mine-
ral diesel fuel: B30 ~ 0,5 ÷ 0,15 and B100 ~ 0,75 ÷ 0,3, 
α ≈ idem at nominal loads. 

The effectiveness of convertation of the heat of fuel 
combustion into indicated work is evaluated by overall 
efficiency factor ηi. It can be determined as a function of 
the following parameters: air ratio α, compression ratio ε 
and ratio pmax/pa (pa – pressure of working fluid at the 
beginning of compression stroke) [5]. 

 

 
 

Fig 3. Parameters of work process of diesel engine A41 while 
running on biodiesel:   − diesel fuel,  − RME biodiesel 

B30,  − RME biodiesel B100 
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The indicated efficiency factor is the function of 
three arguments: α , ε  and λ  (where λ − pressure 
ratio) regarding the dependence on theory of internal 

combustion engines λε= 1
max

n
app . The number of 

arguments decreases down to two ),( λα=η fi at the 

constant constructive parameters of combustion cham-
ber ( const=ε ). 

The pressure ratio λ  depends mainly on cycle 
quantity of fuel qcycle or fuel consumption per hour Gf 
by constant regulation of fuel supply systems for diesels 
without turbocharging. The linear dependence, viz. 
pressure ratio λ  change can be seen depending on load 
of diesel engine (see Fig 3). The value of pressure ratio 
λ  differs only by 2 ÷ 3 % for the different tested fuels 
at constant rated output Pe ( '/' max cpp=λ , where pc – 

pressure of working fluid at the start of combustion, 
(see Fig 3). In case of made notes the indicated effi-
ciency factor depends exceptionally on air ratio α. 

Functions )(α=η fi are presented in Fig 4. Obvi-

ously, air ratio α  is not the universal argument for 
evaluation of the change of indicated efficiency factor 
when replacing mineral diesel fuel by biodiesel. The 
coefficients a and b of function α+=η bai  are diffe-

rent for different types of fuel.  
 

 
Fig, 4. Dependence of the indicated efficiency factor of func-
tion ηi on air ratio α of diesel engine A41:    − diesel fuel, 

   − RME biodiesel B30,  − RME biodiesel B100 
 

The indicated efficiency factor can be additionally 
influenced by different characteristics of fuel injection 
and combustion depending on physical – chemical pro-
perties of fuel [6]. 

The multiparameter characteristics 
),,,(, npfp kmii λα=η  and mathematical models based 

on it should be corrected to be used in practice for bio-
diesel [5]. 

The equivalent fuel consumption be ekv beside  
the indicated efficiency factor is used for the evaluation 

of fuel economy parameters: 
D
u

B
uB
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B
e

H

H
bb =   

(see Fig 3) [7]. The equivalent fuel consumption ex-
perimental determination is less complicated in prac-
tice. The observed relative change of equivalent fuel 
consumption is similar to relative change of indicated 

efficiency factor when replacing mineral diesel fuel by 
biodiesel. 

3.2. The mechanical and thermal load of diesel  

engine 

The temperature of exhaust gases Tr is a less sensi-
tive parameter than indicated efficiency factor in case 
of replacing the sort of fuel. Almost identical level of 
the temperature of exhaust gases Tg was determined for 
the following sorts of fuel: mineral diesel fuel, B30 and 
B100 at Pe = idem (see Table 3). 

 
Table 3. Temperature of exhaust gases of tested fuels 

pme, MPa 
No Fuel 

0,07÷0,09 0,26÷0,29 0,41 0,48÷0,52 
1 Diesel fuel 260 ºC 365 ºC 450 ºC 490 ºC 
2 B30 250 ºC 350 ºC 430 ºC 510 ºC 
3 B100 245 ºC 340 ºC 430 ºC 510 ºC 

 
The temperature of exhaust gases Tg is widely used 

in practice as indirect criterion for evaluation of thermal 
load of parts of cylinder-liner group of diesel engine. 
The temperature of exhaust gases non-completely ref-
lects thermal load of diesel engine because of changes 
of spontaneous fuel injection phases at running of diesel 
engine on different sorts of fuel. The following parame-
ters are used additionally for evaluation of the change 
of thermal load: maximum in-cylinder temperature Tmax, 
medium temperature of compression – power stroke 
Tcycle and criterions of prof. A. Kostin qp and qy (see 
Fig 5). 

Obtained results show that the replacement of mi-
neral diesel fuel with biodiesel up to concentration of 
B100 does not increase mechanical load of parts of 
cylinder-liner group of diesel engine. The identical 
value of maximum pressure pmax is obtained indepen-
dently on the sort of fuel at constant rated output  
Pe = idem. Experimental data curve of maximum pres-
sure divergence from generalized curves is about  
± 1 ÷ 1,5 bar (see Fig 3). Criterions qp and qy are pro-
portional to relative flow of heat near the bottom of 
piston and cooling system of diesel engine: 
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where D – diameter of cylinder, ηv – air ratio of filling 
the cylinder, cm – medium speed of piston, pk – turbo-
charging pressure, Tk – temperature of turbocharging 
air, T0 – environmental temperature. 

After non-complicated simplifying for the diesel 
without turbocharging the functions of criterions qp  and 

qy can be expressed as follows: 88,0
1β= Kq p , 

5,0
2β= Kqy , where α=β /1  – ratio of usage of air 

fluid, reverse to air ratio α , K1 and K2 – constants. 
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Fig 5.Criterions of thermal load of diesel engine A41 while 
running on biodiesel: :   − diesel fuel,   

 − RME biodiesel B30,  − RME biodiesel B100 
  
The determined change of  criterions qp and qy of 

different sorts of fuel depending on load (see Fig 5) 
confirms that replacement of mineral diesel fuel by 
biodiesel does not increase thermal load and heat trans-
ferring into cooling system at the same level of rated 
output. 
 
3.3. The characteristics of fuel injection 
 
The replacement of mineral diesel fuel by biodiesel 
practically does not change the phases of fuel injection 
(ϕf1 – start of injection and ϕf2 – end of injection) and 
duration of injection at the same fuel injection timing 
and rated output.  

The charcateristic phases of biodiesel injection re-
main the same being compared with mineral diesel fuel 
(see Fig 6).  

The analogous results of researches are obtained 
and for rapeseed oil while viscosity of it is ~ 15 % hig-
her being compared to mineral diesel fuel. The viscosity 
of biodiesel B100 is ~ 85 % and density is ~ 5 % higher 
being compared to mineral diesel fuel. 

The replacement of mineral diesel fuel with bio-
diesel ensuring the same level of rated output of diesel 
engine is related to the increase of cycle quantity of fuel 
qcycle because of lower heat value Hu of biodiesel. The 
constancy of duration of fuel injection 

injfϕ  confirms 

that the intensiveness of injection or pressure of injec-
tion (speed of volume and mass injection) increases by 
using biodiesels. The increase of fuel pressure before 

fuel injector Pf is determined within the whole re-
searched range of loads (see Fig 7). 

The higher pressure before fuel injection Pf of bio-
diesels stabilizes characteristic of fuel injection. The 
real timing of lifting of injector needle is earlier for  
1 ÷ 1,5 º CA up to dead top center (see Fig 8). 

 

 
 

Fig 6. Phases of fuel injection of A41 while running  
on biodiesel: :  − diesel fuel,  − RME biodiesel B30, 

   − RME biodiesel B100 
 
 

 
 

Fig 7. The change of maximum pressure before fuel  
injection Pf of diesel engine A41 while running  

on biodiesel:   − diesel fuel,   − RME biodiesel B30,  
 − RME biodiesel B100 
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Fig 8. The characteristic of lifting of injector needle hf of 
diesel engine A41:   − diesel fuel,  

  − RME biodiesel B100 
 
The front of characteristic of fuel pressure before 

fuel injection remains unchanged (see Fig 9). Is it 
known that the increase of profile and maximum value 
of Pf  together with density of fuel significantly influen-
ce the quality of fuel injection: the size of fuel droplets, 
the dispersity and, as a result, period of induction φi and 
kinetic phase of combustion.  

 
 

Fig 9. The characteristic of fuel injection Pf   
of diesel engine A41:  − RME biodiesel B100, 

 − diesel fuel 
 

The law of fuel injection in differential and integ-

ral )(xfg =  forms can be reasonably estimated de-

pending on experimentally determined characteristic  
Pf = f(ϕ): 

scilf

cilf
pp GnPP

PP
f

d

dg 1
2 ×

−

−
ρμ=

ϕ
, (7) 

where Pcil – in-cylinder pressure, G – cycle portion of 
fuel, ns – revolutions of fuel pump crankshaft, pp f,μ – 

effective square of holes of injector. 
Experimentally obtained and manually treated cha-

racteristics )(ϕ= fg  at corresponding values of indica-

ted pressure pmi shows that the law of fuel injection re-
mains the same when replacing the mineral diesel fuel by 

biodiesel. The above data made available to state that the 
critical deviations of macro factors of fuel injection are 
not determined for the replacement of mineral diesel fuel 
by biodiesel up to pure biodiesel B100, and extra regula-
tion of fuel supply system is not required.  

The torch of biodiesel is characterised by worse 
micro factors of injection – dispersity of injection be-
cause of higher values of density ρ, viscosity υ and 
forces of surface tension σ of biodiesel [8]. The ratio of 
sizes of biodiesel and mineral diesel fuel droplets evalt-
ing by Zauter diameter [9] is determined by formula: 
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The influence of parameters ρ, υ and σ on diameter 
D32 of droplets of torch is estimated by index of degree. 
It is obvious, D32 is mostly influenced by viscosity υ 
and forces of surface tension σ. The force of surface 
tension σBio of biodiesel is higher approximately by 
10 %, the value of viscosity of biodiesel is two times 
higher and thus predetermine the biggest influence on 
D32. The waited overall increase of D32 is 17 % for bio-
diesel B100. 

3.4. The characteristics of heat release 

The characteristics of evaporation of biodiesel is as 
worse as  dispersity: temperature at the start of evapora-
tion of RME – 299 ºC, when the same of mineral diesel 
fuel – 178 ºC and higher value of specific enthalpy of 
evaporation. The influence of working fluid of biodiesel 
on work process is evaluated by characteristics of heat 
release X, dX/dϕ = f(ϕ) (see Figs 10, 11). The analysis 
of characteristics of heat release is accented on the 
first – kinetic (dXI/dφ)max and the second – diffusion 
(dXII/dφ)max maximums of speed of heat release.  

(dXI/dφ)max forms the dynamic parameters of work 
process: ratio of pressure speed (dp/dφ)max, pressure 
ratio λ, maximum pressure of cycle pmax and emission 
of nitric oxides NOx. The character of fuel combustion 
in the second – diffusion phase influences parameters of 
fuel economy and emission of products of non-
complete combustion: (carbon monoxide CO, hydro-
carbons CH and smoke).  

The reduction of induction period φi for the biodiesel 
B30 and B100 is determined by 1º CA and 2º CA (see 
Fig 6). The values of cetane number of biodiesels B30 and 
B100 are 50 and 57 being compared to the same of min-
eral diesel fuel – 46. The quantity of fuel injected per cycle 
reduces together with the reduction of induction period φi, 
because the start of injection and the law of injection re-
main constant. The observed reduction of (dXI/dφ)max (see 
Fig 10) is related to lower quantity of injected and pre-
pared for combustion fuel (because of worse characteris-
tics of evaporation) at the time of induction period. The 
significant reduction of (dXI/dφ)max is observed at regime 
of nominal load: (dXI/dφ)max reduces approximately by 
30 % from 0,09 °CA-1 down to 0,06 º CA-1 medium indi-
cated pressure pmi = 0,4 ÷0,5 MPa. 
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Fig 10. The parameters of heat release of diesel engine A41 
while running on biodiesel:   − diesel fuel,   − RME 

biodiesel B30,   − RME biodiesel B100 
 

 
Fig 11. The change of characteristics of heat release 

(dXI/dφ)max  and (dXII/dφ)max of diesel engine  
A41 while running on biodiesel:  − diesel fuel, 

  − RME biodiesel B30,   − RME 
biodiesel B100 

 
As a result, the dynamic parameters of load redu-

ce: ratio of pressure speed (dp/dφ)max reduces from 
0,9 MPa/º CA down to 0,85 MPa/º CA for biodiesle 
B30 and  down to 0,7 MPa/º CA for biodiesle B100 at 
the regime of load pmi = 0,73 ÷ 0,83 MPa. 

The criterions of mechanical load of parts of cylin-
der-liner group pmax and pressure ratio λ depend mainly 
on heat quantity QPmax released until the moment the 
maximum cycle pressure is reached at the identical 
conditions.  The identical level of QPmax ≈ idem is de-
termined for all tested sorts of fuels. The said above 
confirms the constancy of experimentally determined 
parmeters pmax, λ ≈ idem. The mentioned fact is related 
to the increase of speed of heat release in the second  - 
diffusion phase of combustion when running on biodie-
sel.  

The heat release in the second phase of combustion 
increases by increasing the load pme (pmi) when running 
on biodiesel. The increase of quantity of biocomponent 

in RME biodiesel approximatelly equally increases 
(dXII/dφ)max (see Fig 11). The dependence of  parameter 
(dXII/dφ)max on load is significant being compared to the 
same of mineral diesel fuel: (dXII/dφ)max increases from 
0,023 CA-1 at low load up to 0,026 CA-1  at load regime 
pme = 0,5 MPa. The replacement of mineral diesel fuel 
by biodiesel B100 increases (dXII/dφ)max up to 
0,031 CA-1 that is by ~ 35 % higher being compared to 
the same of mineral diesel fuel. 

The increase of (dXII/dφ)max predetermines increase 
of indicated efficiency factor ηi at running of diesel 
engine on biodiesel. The intensification of diffusion 
phase of combustion also reduces the emission of  non-
complete combustion (CO, CH and smoke), which is a 
characteristic feature of biodiesel. The mostly believab-
le reason for intensification of diffusion phase of com-
bustion is the higher concentration of oxygen in the 
biodiesel: 10 % being compared to the same of diesel 
engine ~ 1 %. The oxygen presented in the composition 
of biodiesel takes part in combustion increasing at the 
same time overall and local air ratios and thus becomes 
the reason for intensification of combustion.  

The results of experimental researches confirm the 
positive influence of biodiesel on all main described 
above work parameters of diesel engine: the increase of 
indicated efficiency factor ηi, the constancy of mecha-
nical and thermal load of parts of cylinder-liner group, 
the reduction of emission of products of non–complete 
combustion (CO, CH and smoke). 

4. Conclusions 

The new data on dynamics of biodiesel combus-
tion was obtained by complex researches into characte-
ristics of fuel injection and indicated work of diesel 
engine 1A41. The results of researches had allowed to 
substantiate the conformity with the law of change of 
main operational parameters of diesel engine while 
running on biodiesel fuel. The following principal pro-
positions for replacement of mineral diesel fuel by bio-
diesel in operating fleets of diesel engines of Lithuania 
were formulated: 

1. The law and phases of fuel injection of RME 
biodiesel and biodiesel B100 as well remain constant 
being compared to mineral diesel fuel. The increase of 
maximum injection pressure by 5 % for biodiesel B30 
and by 10 % for B100 stabilises characteristics of injec-
tion. 

2. The reduction of induction period by ~ 15 % 
while running on biodiesel (B30 and B100 respectively 
by 1 and 2 ºCA) influences the reduction of heat release 
in kinetic phase (dX/dφ)I

max by ~ 30 %. It also reduces 
the mechanical load of parts of cylinder-liner group: 
ratio of pressure speed (dp/dφ)max reduces from 
0,9 MPa/º CA down to 0,85 MPa/ º CA for biodiesel 
B30 and down to 0,7 MPa/º CA for biodiesel B100 at 
the regime of load pmi  =  0,73 ÷ 0,83 MPa. 

3. The increase of heat release at diffusion phase of 
combustion (dX/dφ)II

max by ~ 55 % (from 0,023 CA-1 at 
low load up to 0,026 CA-1 at load regime pme = 0,5 MPa 
for biodiesel B30 and up to 0,031 ºCA for B100) positi-
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vely influences the increase of indicated efficiency 
factor ηi by ~ 2 % and partly compensates the increase 
of fuel consumption because of lower heat value of 
biodiesel being compared to mineral diesel fuel.  

4. The reduction of intensiveness of heat release 
(dX/dφ)I

max in kinetic phase of combustion and the inc-
rease of intensiveness of heat release (dX/dφ)II

max in 
diffusion phase of combustion at the same time prede-
termines the constancy of heat quantity QPmax released 
untill the moment the maximum cycle pressure is rea-
ched. As a result, the running of diesel engine on bio-
diesel does not increase maximum in-cylinder pressure 
pmax and characteristic temperatures of gases which 
forms mechanical and thermal load of parts of cylinder-
liner group. 

5. The determined interrelations of parameters of 
indicated work allow to state the following directions of 
modification of mathematical modelling programs for 
adapting them for the research of biodiesel: 

• the correction of criterional and multifunctional 
dependences such as ),,,,( kki Tpf ελα=η   

by entering simplexes for discovering properties 
of biodiesels; 

• the formation of analytic formulas of characte-
ristics of heat release X, dX/dϕ = f(ϕ) for bio-
diesels and of dependence on main parameters 
of work process and work regime as well. 

6. The achieved constant temperature of exhaust 
gases Tg while running of diesel engine on biodiesel at 
the constant rated load Pe = idem for all sorts of tested 
fuels allows to forecast qualitative similar change of 
main operational parameters of turbocharged diesel 
engines as well. 

Presumptions of effective operation of diesel engi-
nes running on RME biodiesel: 

1. Concentration of biodiesel fuel up to and equal 
to 30 % in mixture with mineral diesel fuel is optimal to 
be used practically in respect of fuel saving change and 
effect of the improvement of ecological parameters. 
Specific fuel consumption deterioration and thrust char-
acteristics decrease were as follows: for B30 biodiesel 
fuel – 2÷3 % at the constant load. Ecological parame-
ters were changed as follows: CO – 30÷37 %, CH ∼ 
20÷50 %, smoke emission  ∼ 50÷55 % while increase 
of nitric oxides NOx emission was appropriately ∼ 
10÷12 %. 

2. The running of diesel engine on biodiesel and 
biodiesel B100 as well does not require extra regulation 
of fuel supply system: neither maximum portion of the 
cycle nor the static fuel injection timing. 

3. Allowable by technical regulations of mainte-
nance the reduction of fuel injection timing by 2° of 
crank angle makes available to obtain complex reduc-
tion of all harmful emission parameters including nitric 
oxides (NOx) while running on biodiesel fuel, i.e. rape-
seed methyl esters.  

4. The running of diesel engine on biodiesel and 
biodiesel B100 as well does not increase thermal and 
mechanical load of parts of cylinder-liner group and 
does not deteriorate the parameters of reliability. 
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